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Medical facility opens in Seabrook
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UPPER DEERFIELD — Officials gathered Friday to mark the grand opening of a medical facility in what
officials called an isolated area of the health care community.

Representatives from Upper Deerfield Township, Cumberland County and CompleteCare Health Network
were on hand to take part in a ribbon-cutting ceremony at Upper Deerfield Medical Professionals.

The facility is CompleteCare’s 19th South Jersey location and will offer preventative care as well as
comprehensive pediatric evaluations for the surrounding community, officials said.

The new medical center, located on the campus of the Upper Deerfield School District on Highway 77 in
Seabrook, was once the Board of Education building.

The district no longer needed the building after jobs were combined and positions downsized. School
officials felt a health facility would be beneficial for both students and the community, district
Superintendent Peter Koza said.

“I’m not here a lot anymore because I also serve as the principal of the Woodruff School, so I thought ‘we
have some space, we’ll see what we can do.’ So we worked with our schools, CompleteCare and the
school board to get to today.

“That’s really what it takes,” Koza said. “Our schools and our communities working together and having
that vision to see how we can help the children as well as the parents.”

Partnerships with area schools are common, CompleteCare Vice President of Business Services Richie
Elwell said, but this particular facility is unique.

“We currently have partnerships with five school-based health centers, but this is the first one on a school
campus that also brings in the community,” he said. “Koza wanted to make sure that the parents would
have the same access to health care as the students do.”

The location features a 600-square-foot medical office with two exam rooms, officials said.

A doctor or nurse practitioner, as well as a clinical assistant, will staff the facility from 8 a.m. to noon
Monday through Friday.

The new location is CompleteCare’s second in the township. They currently operate a RiteCare medical
center in the ShopRite on North Pearl Street.
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